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This article argues that the incentives to spend time and resources engaging with non-academic groups are largely
absent for early career researchers, who are usually focused on acquiring the essential elements of a good academic
CV, namely publishing articles in peer-reviewed journals, gaining teaching experience and presenting papers at
disciplinary conferences.As a result, early career researchers have little reason to undertake training in how to engage
with non-academic groups, and institutions have no reason to make such training integral to a researcher’s
professional development. However, a survey of early career researchers in the UK conducted for this article shows
that there is a definite appetite among researchers to undertake public engagement activities. But if public
engagement is to become a routine part of a researcher’s activities then the weight that potential employers afford
to these endeavours needs to increase substantially.
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The recently revived debate on the relevance of political science in the UK has offered
the discipline the opportunity to define its purpose and perhaps reassess the way in which
political scientists engage with non-academic users of research and the wider public. It is
a welcome debate in the context of the UK where discussions of the wider relevance of
political science research occur less frequently than, for example, in North American
political science (Monroe, 2005; Putnam, 2003; Smith, 2002; Trent, 2011).

The debate has become even more important in light of changes to the way in which
higher education and research funding will be distributed. The changes to higher edu-
cation funding will require every discipline to demonstrate its worth. As a discipline,
political science needs to be able to say with certainty what it does and how it contributes
to the health and/or wealth of the nation if it is to continue to compete effectively in an
ever more straitened research funding environment.

On a personal level, the revived debate occurs at a time when I am just beginning an
academic career and it has stirred me to reflect on the specific challenges faced by new
researchers who wish to generate impact from, or interest in, their research among
non-academic communities. New researchers do not have the advantages of more estab-
lished academics who carry accumulated experience, the authority of a senior position
(maybe the title of ‘Professor’) and established networks of contacts. How, then, can early
career researchers attempt to find an audience for their research outside academia? And
even if they can find a non-academic audience, should they? These questions are vital for
early career researchers, particularly with the greater importance being given to the
impact criteria in grant applications to the main funding body for political science
research in the UK, the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC). Researchers
will need to become practised at generating impact for their research, however broadly
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‘impact’ is defined, but if that is the case, then training in how to do this will need to
become an important part of the professional development of new researchers. The
alternative is to allow young researchers to muddle along, hoping that they hit on the
correct formula for disseminating their research to non-academic communities.

In this article I will reflect on the experience of early career researchers in generating
interest in their research from non-academic user groups. I will focus on ‘public engage-
ment’ in the broadest sense, to include communicating with potential stakeholders, the
media and the general public.While there are other ways in which research can have an
influence, such as creating a climate of ideas, as Peter John outlines in this symposium,
direct engagement between the researcher and user groups is the easiest to measure when
trying to assess the experiences of new researchers since most will not have been in the
discipline long enough for their ideas to drift into the intellectual ether.This article does
not try to make a direct causal link between the work of early career researchers and
concrete outcomes such as changes in public policy, as such a high-status impact is
difficult to achieve even for long-established academics. Instead it asks whether researchers
are actively making an effort to engage with non-academic groups so that their research
at least has the chance to be influential beyond the discipline.

The article is structured as follows. First, the PhD experience in the UK is outlined,
with a particular focus on the incentive structure for early career researchers. Second, the
results of a survey of early career researchers are presented; this survey asked respondents
to outline their experiences of engaging with potential non-academic users of their
research. Finally, some concluding thoughts are offered.

The Political Science Apprenticeship
The debate on the relevance of political science has often centred on the increasing
‘professionalisation’ of the discipline. Professionalisation can be defined as:

the development of a coherent body of knowledge that defines the subject as a discipline;
the recruitment, training and certification by recognised standards (usually a doctorate) that
individuals are qualified in that body of knowledge; the full-time employment of these
scholars as teachers and researchers in the field; the promotion of individuals according to
professional standards (Norris, 1997, p. 19).

While some contend that professionalisation has led the discipline to become less relevant,
arguing that researchers have become more concerned with methodological develop-
ments and solving minor empirical puzzles, it could also be argued that further profes-
sionalisation is required to equip new researchers with the skills necessary to ensure that
they can exploit their research beyond the academic setting.1 In that respect, the notion
of what professionalisation entails may have to evolve to encompass training for early
career researchers in public engagement as well as the standard fare of research methods,
teaching and producing publications.

The doctoral training programme of most political science departments is aimed at
producing employable early career academics. The activities that research students are
encouraged to undertake are those that will form the foundation of their future CV, such
as submitting articles to peer-reviewed publications and presenting at conferences. What
follows is therefore not a critique of how PhD programmes are delivered; it is rather a
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discussion of why the wider social relevance of research becomes a secondary or even
tertiary consideration in doctoral training.

Perhaps the single largest obstacle for early career researchers who seek to follow a
research agenda that has wider social relevance at its core is the incentive structure of the
profession.The overriding objective of most early career researchers is to secure employ-
ment in a highly competitive job market which, as noted above, is achieved by building
a solid academic CV. For those who wish to have a chance of making their way on to the
shortlist for any advertised vacancy, publishing articles in good journals is essential as this
will ensure that a candidate has a good Research Excellence Framework (REF) contri-
bution. But to publish in the top journals in the field, orthodoxy in the research design
and presentation of articles is essential. With few exceptions, articles in leading journals
will rigidly follow the conventional structure of theory, derived hypotheses, description of
variables and methods and discussion of results. However, adhering to this conventional
structure has potential drawbacks for those seeking to find an audience for their research
beyond academia. For many audiences, including policy makers and journalists, this style
of article presentation can be off-putting as it requires readers to plough through pages of
often highly technical content and discussion of theory.This is, of course, necessary as it
allows other researchers to evaluate the methods used in the research and to understand
the intellectual context of the work, but for many audiences outside academia the value
of the research will lie in the empirical results and the discussion which describes what
these mean for how we understand the phenomenon in question, and these may seem
buried beneath the methodological and theoretical preamble.

In a similar vein, the length of academic articles can be a deterrent to general readers;
few people outside academia will casually read through 8,000 words of even tightly
written research. However, early career researchers have little reason to try and distil their
research to make it more accessible on other platforms. Academics are increasingly using
blogs as a platform for research dissemination – some, such as The Monkey Cage, very
successfully. But at present, contributions to such outlets are not weighed particularly
highly in research evaluations or, most importantly, in hiring decisions. Blogging is
therefore not a high priority activity for most early career researchers.

There is a similar disincentive for early career researchers to partake in other dissemi-
nation activities. Presenting at academic conferences is an essential part of a researcher’s
training if they wish to progress to an academic career but little weight is afforded to talks
they may give to organisations outside academia. Similarly, gaining media coverage for
research has little impact on a researcher’s employment prospects. There may well be
opportunities to undertake these sorts of activities later in a researcher’s career but the
skills required to do so effectively are not an essential part of their training, as outlined in
the next section of this article.

In summary, the activities that a researcher must undertake in order to make their
research relevant to a wider audience are an addendum to the activities that will make
them employable. Early career researchers have numerous pressures on their time and it is
inevitable that they will prioritise those activities that will help them progress into their
chosen career. Moreover, as indicated above, PhD programmes in the UK are not designed
to provide research students with the skills that would enable them to generate broader
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interest in their research from non-academic groups. Quite understandably, institutions
wish to help researchers into employment and, therefore, professional development activi-
ties focus on publishing in peer-reviewed journals, preparing a book proposal, preparing
a postdoctoral research project, presenting at conferences and teaching. Although many
institutions (either of their own volition or via the ESRC) now offer PhD students some
form of course that deals with how to communicate research to the media, public or
non-academic user groups, these are not compulsory in the same way in which research
methods training usually is, which indicates that such activities are not seen as an integral
part of a researcher’s professional development.

A Survey of Early Career Researchers
The discussion above presented an outline of the incentive structure for early career
researchers during their training, but is this an accurate reflection of their experience? To
understand the extent to which early career researchers engage with groups beyond
academia, and why not if they do not, I conducted a survey of current PhD students in the
UK.The online survey was circulated to all politics, international relations and international
studies departments in institutions designated as ESRC doctoral training centres and
collaborating institutions.2 An email was sent to the postgraduate administrators of each
department asking for the survey to be circulated to all enrolled PhD researchers.

The questionnaire was deliberately short – just nine questions – to encourage a greater
response. Overall, the survey gained a total of 197 responses; however, the results below are
filtered to include only respondents who stated that their broad field of study is political
science, international relations (including security studies), public policy, political theory
or political economy. This reduced the final sample size to 130. It cannot be said with
certainty that the sample is strictly representative of the PhD population of the UK;
however, the results do provide a snapshot of their experiences and opinions on a number
of issues that are important in the context of the current debate.

Engagement with Non-academic Groups
The first results discussed in this article relate to the extent of public engagement activity
undertaken by PhD researchers.A majority of respondents to this survey have undertaken
some public engagement work during the course of their training. Figure 1 shows the
proportion of researchers who either worked or communicated with various potential
non-academic users of research. As one may expect, the groups that political scientists
were most likely to have engaged with were politicians, civil servants and policy advisers.
The survey does not ask what this engagement consisted of or the frequency of it, but
even if it was minimal and amounted to little more than a brief email communication to
a stakeholder organisation, this at least demonstrates that early career researchers are
willing to try to find a non-academic audience for their research. Furthermore, there was
a definite appetite among respondents to participate in public engagement activities; 91
per cent (n = 117) stated that they would like to undertake further work with non-
academic users of their research.

The survey also asked those who did not undertake public engagement activities the
reason for this. Four options were given, and respondents had the opportunity to give a
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reason not included on the questionnaire.The results in Table 1 show that 12 per cent of
researchers did not feel that they had the time or ability to communicate with non-
academic groups and the same proportion did not feel that their research was relevant to
groups outside academia. However, the most common response was the open-ended
‘other’ option (26 per cent, n = 34). A large number (n = 19) of those who chose this

Figure 1: Groups Engaged with by Early Career Researchers

Note: n = 130.
Source: Survey of PhD researchers in the UK conducted for this article.

Table 1: Reasons for Not Engaging with Non-academic Groups

Response %

I don’t have the time 11.5
I don’t think that it’s important to engage with non-academic groups 3.1
I don’t think that my research is relevant to non-academic groups 12.3
I don’t know how to communicate with non-academic groups 11.5
Other (please specify) 26.2

Notes: n = 58. Question: If you have not undertaken any activities that engage with the non-academic groups about your research,
why is this? (Choose all that apply)
Source: Survey of PhD researchers in the UK conducted for this article.
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response stated that they felt it was too early in their research to engage with non-academic
groups. This is a legitimate concern as researchers naturally want to offer something
substantive to user groups when they undertake public engagement activities. However, this
may also reveal something about how early career researchers (and perhaps even established
researchers) view the public engagement process; it seems that for many, the purpose of
engaging with non-academic groups is to inform them of their research findings in the
hope of influencing or educating. But it may be beneficial for all concerned if engaging
with non-academic groups is viewed as more of an exchange of expertise. Engaging with
non-academic groups in the early stages of the research process can help investigators to
begin to establish a network of potential users of their research who have already invested
in the project and it can also help the researcher to develop research questions that are most
relevant to potential user groups.This is not to suggest that early career researchers should
be guided by the expectations of non-academic groups, many of which may be beyond the
scope of a PhD, but rather that their feedback and ideas can be brought to discussions with
peers and supervisors and the potential of those ideas to inform a researcher’s work can be
evaluated.Think tanks often operate in this way to ensure that the research they produce
addresses the central concerns of stakeholder groups.

Priorities and Training
The survey shows that early career researchers are willing and able to undertake public
engagement activities, but where do these lie in the list of a researcher’s priorities? As
noted previously, the incentives for PhD researchers to participate in public engagement
are limited as such activities are much less important for securing an academic job than
publishing and teaching are. Why then should a researcher with multiple demands on
their time undertake further activities that will have relatively little impact on their
employability within the academic sector?

To examine the priorities of early career researchers, the survey asked respondents to
rate a number of academic activities in terms of importance.The results show that, for the
most part, the activities that were considered ‘very important’ by respondents were those
that are traditionally most closely related to employability in the academic sector: pub-
lishing in journals, teaching, presenting at conferences and developing a network of
academic contacts. Less than half of respondents (n = 46) believed that engaging with
non-academic groups was very important and only 4 per cent (n = 5) and 10 per cent (n
= 13), respectively, believed that communicating with the media and general public was
very important (Figure 2).

When respondents were asked to rank their top three priorities from the list of
activities the results showed that 77 per cent (n = 100) ranked publishing in peer-reviewed
journals in their list of top priorities and 52 per cent (n = 67) rated gaining teaching
experience among their primary objectives. Of all the activities listed, fewest respondents
ranked engaging with non-academic groups, the media and the wider public among their
top priorities for outcomes from their research (Figure 3).

The lower priority afforded to public engagement activities is also reflected in the
number of respondents who had taken training courses to develop their ability to engage
with non-academic audiences. Less than a quarter of respondents (n = 23) undertook
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training in communicating with the wider public, only 11 per cent (n = 14) enrolled on
courses in media engagement and just 8 per cent (n = 10) undertook formal training in
communicating with non-academic users of research. Furthermore, the majority of
respondents stated that they had not been offered formal training in public engagement
as part of their PhD (Table 2). This does not necessarily mean that such training is not
available to researchers; in fact since the ESRC routinely offers these types of course it is
unlikely that doctoral students were unable to undertake public engagement training if
they so wished. However, the results suggest that early career researchers are not actively
being made aware of these courses or encouraged to undertake them in the same way that
they are encouraged to further their research methods training through formal courses. In
addition to the lack of formal training undertaken by early career researchers, 59 per cent
(n = 76) also said that they had not been actively encouraged to participate with
non-academic groups by their supervisor or their institution.

The overall results of this survey indicate that early career researchers are willing to
engage with non-academic audiences and a great many are doing so. However, commu-
nicating with non-academic groups remains a low priority for early career researchers.
Furthermore, institutions do not seem to consider public engagement training and activities
to be an integral part of an early career researcher’s development.Naturally, these results will

Figure 2: The Importance of Research Activities among Early Career Researchers

Note: n = 130.
Source: Survey of PhD researchers in the UK conducted for this article.
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Figure 3: The Training Priorities of Early Career Researchers

Note: n = 130.
Source: Survey of PhD researchers in the UK conducted for this article.

Table 2: Public Engagement Training for Early Career Researchers

Course offered
by institution or

external body (%)
Course

taken (%)

How to engage with the public about your research 39.2 17.7
How to communicate with the media about your research 29.2 10.8
How to communicate or engage with non-academic users

of your research (e.g. government policy makers,
charities, NGOs, private companies)

22.3 7.7

Notes: n = 130. Respondents were also given an open-ended ‘other’ option; only one respondent selected this option and it is
therefore not reported in the table. Question: During the course of your PhD research has your institution or an external body (such
as the ESRC) offered you the opportunity to take courses that teach you any of the following? Did you undertake the course?
Source: Survey of PhD researchers in the UK conducted for this article.
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vary depending on a number of factors such as the nature of the research, the character of
the individual researcher and the motivation of their host institution and supervisor, but
they do provide a tentative indicator of the experiences of early career researchers in the
UK.

Conclusion
The purpose of this article was to shed some light on how early career researchers interact
with the non-academic world. Early career researchers lack some of the resources that more
established academics can draw on to disseminate their research to a wider audience and
therefore face extra barriers to engaging with non-academic groups successfully. Perhaps
the greatest barrier for early career researchers is the lack of incentives to participate in
public engagement activities. For most early career researchers the goal is to obtain a
permanent position in academia which requires publishing articles in refereed journals,
gaining teaching experience and participating in disciplinary conferences. As such, PhD
training in the UK is aimed at providing researchers with these essential elements of a CV.
Public engagement activities, while perhaps desirable, are not seen as integral to gaining an
academic post and therefore developing the skills to engage with non-academic groups
successfully is not seen as a high priority by either researchers themselves or their host
institutions.This is not a criticism of researchers or institutions – both are acting in their
own best interests, and institutions in particular have a duty to early career researchers to
ensure that they are prepared to compete in the academic job market. If this is to change
and public engagement is to be considered an essential part of an academic’s work, then the
criteria by which applicants are assessed for job vacancies will need to change.

Despite the lack of incentives, encouragement and training, the survey conducted for
this article shows that the overwhelming majority of early career researchers do want to
engage with non-academic audiences with their research and most have had some contact
with at least one non-academic user group.This is encouraging for the discipline and for
those who continue to believe that political science research does have a broader social
relevance. It is clear, however, that more can be done to equip early career researchers
with the skills to engage effectively with non-academic groups.While this is not a call to
try and mould every researcher into a public intellectual, it is essential for researchers to
demonstrate that their work is not just an intellectual exercise but also something of value
which helps us to understand the world better. Directly engaging with non-academic
groups is the most obvious way in which this can be achieved but it may require changing
the way in which (some) academics work, including this author. A reasonable starting
point would be for early career researchers to make a greater effort to present their
research in a more accessible format through summary papers and short articles or blogs
aimed at a general audience. However, the question of whether potential employers will
truly value the public engagement efforts of early career researchers still remains.
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Notes
1 The rights and wrongs of professionalisation of the discipline are arguments for another article, but see Mény (2010) and both

Flinders and John’s contributions to this symposium. Recent contributions to the ‘professionalisation’ debate from a US
perspective have been provided by Nexon (2012) and Voeten (2012), who discuss in particular the growing dominance of
quantitative approaches to research in politics and international relations.

2 A total of 41 departments.
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